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At the Si 11c. quite unnecessary. Ernest never saw camp 

struck or oxen inspanued with such 
rapidity before. But before the first tent 

- was fairly down, they were all enormously 
I relieved to see Mazooku coming trotting 
I cheerfully across the plain droning a little 
I Zulu song us he ran. His appearance, how- I ever, was by no means cheerful, for he 
I was perfectly drenched with blood, some 
I of it flowing from a wound in his left 
I shoulder, and the rest evidently till 
I recently -the personal property of some-' 
I body else. Arrived in front of where 
I Mr. Alston and Ernest were standing, ho 
I raised his broad assegai, which was still 
I dripping blood and saluted.

“I hear,” said Mr. Alston.
I ‘‘I have done the Inkoosi’s bidding. 
I There were two of them ; the first I killed 
I easily in the hollow, but the other, a vfeiy 
I big man, fought well for a .Basutu. They 

dead, and I threw them into a hole, 
that their brothers might not find them

“ Good ! go wash yourself and get your 
master’s things into the waggon. Stop ! 
let me sew up that cut. How came you to 
be so awkward as to get touched by a 
Basutu.

there in Sikukuni’s country ; you remember 
I sent it by the Casutu who was going to 
Lydeuburg just before Jeffries died.”

“ Like enough ho never got to Lydcn-

THE HOLY LAND. he stayer

Remarkable Discoveries That Home of | The Young Man Who DM Not
Between Acts amt Why.

It happens now and then that an ex- I D i8 tt very good story which genia 
plorer makes a sensational and wholly un- I Treasurer Prior, of the Chicago Opera 
expected discovery. Several unique facts I House, tells about a young man of his 
with regard to certain tribes of savages ! acquaintance. This young man, it seems, 
have recently been ascertained. Mr. W. I *8 f,ood-looking, of a nice family and a good 
Montagu Kerr, for instance, has found I deal of a favorite with the ladies. But lie 
among the Makorikori tribe in Africa, I altogether too fond of a little red liquor, 
whom he is the first to describe, gunpowder I neatly trimmed w ith lemon <and things ami 
which they make themselves for use in the I served in cut glass—so fond, indeed, that 
flint-lock muskets which they obtain from I KOme the more careful girls have of lato 
native traders. I fought shy of his escort to places of amuse-

This tribe lives far from the east coast and I ment. Otic day last week he invited a 
quite a distance south of the Zambesi I young lady living on Indiana avenue to go 

Their gunpowder burns slowly and I alld uuc “ One of Our Girls.” She wanted 
its explosive force is far inferior to that of I to see the play, and, the truth is, rather 
ours, but it answers their purpose very I liked Tom—we will call the young man 
well. They mix the efflorescence of salt- I Tom for short— but she hesitated about 
pot re with charcoal which they make from I accepting the invitation. Her friends 
the bark of the mufati tree. This mixture I advised her to decline, and warned her that 
is baked in an earthen pot for several hours I ^ Rbe accepted Tom would leave her alone 
and then it is pulverized and spread in the I tt *ew minutes .after every act while he 
sunlight, where it is left for some time. It was out interviewing the nearest bar* 
is not at all likely that the Makorikoris, I keeper.
like the Chinese, discovered the art of ‘ Gh, no, lie wouldn’t do that,” said the 
making gunpowder. Their fathers doubt- young lady.
less teamed it from the Portuguese or from I Tes, but he would,” the advisers re
slaves who had lived among white men on I pücd ; “ he took Em Johnson week before 
the coast. We hear strange things once in I i&s* and went out three times and came in 
a while of African tribes, but it was hardly I chewing cloves and coffee, and Em was so
to be expected that a wholly unknown tribe, I mortified that she says------”
hemmed in by tiie mountains of inner I “But he wouldn’t leave me alone in the 
Africa, would be found engaged in the I theatre, I know,” the young lady retorted, 
manufacture of gunpowder. I confidently, “and to prove it I will accept

A few years ago Lieut. Wissmann came bis invitation.” 
home and told a remarkable story about I On the way to the theatre Tom was all 
tribes he had met with south of the Congo I gallantry, and the curtain once up he was 
River, who were far more civilized than I greatly interested in Mr. Howard’s neat 
most African people. His report is now I drama. But at the end of the first act he 
fully confirmed by the travels in the same I matlc 11 brief apology to the effect that he 
region of Lieuts. Kund and Tappenbeck. I "isbed to speak w ith a friend whom he saw 
They found last year, between the Congo I standing in the foyer, and rose to go. But 
aiid the Kaukuru rivers, many street vil- I be didn t go. , Something seemed to take 
lages, with large, gable-roofed huts standing I bold of his coat-tails and pull him back into 
squarely on either side of the street, inhub- bis scat. Imagine poor Tom’s chagrin and 
ited “by brownish-red, fine-looking people. I 8,,rl)I"ise when a second’s investigation 
These villagers have advanced notions of I showed him that his fair companion, who 
comfort. They sleep on wooded bedsteads I sat with such an innocent look in her br 
instead of on the floor. Their homes are I ?>e8» bad pinned his coat to the upholstcr- 
the largest yet found in Africa, and are “îg of thereat with a good, strong safevy- 
kept clean. Their streets are about fifty I P‘u; Tom’s face felt as if it was on a 
yards wide, sometimes two or three miles I broiler, and a cold wave or two ran up and 
long, and are carefully swept. Refuse of I down his spinal column, but he didn’t say 
all sorts is taken away and thrown into I a word. Nor did he leave his seat until 
pits dug for the purpose. They are clever I D*e curtain fell on the happy denouement 
hunters and train their dogs to follow I *n Die play. 1 he end of the little drama in 
game. They Carve pestles out of ivory for I Di<-‘ parquet seats was equally agreeable, 
pounding manioc, and they have astonish- I ^or. ?u Dieir way ouf Indiana avenue Tom _ 
ing skill as wood-carvers. Lieut. Kund I ®niilingly confessed that the joke was on 
brought home two .wooden cups represent- I bim and the reproof a merited one. Ho 
ing negro heads, which might readily be I 11 ^so promised' tha* if again given the plens- 
taken for European products, owing to I urt‘ escorting his charming companion to 
their superior workmanship. Behind the I tlie theatre, no safety-pins would be needed 
houses of this populous Zenge tribe are I to kceP bim in his seat, 
neatly kept gardens and plantations of “ I hope he’ll mar 
bananas. I genial Mr. Prior,

and facing each other, forming one amphi
theatre in which the assembled: hosts of 
Israel could meet face. to face to hear and

, . , , , . . respond to the law read by Joshua. UpIWhy fo with m mi|
from Pretoria ; but some- W « * ^Per«US. p°Lt

how I have had no heart for writing. -------------- day at the root of the holy mountain
ITS ODD INHABITANTS. Z

That evening they trekked down through -—_------ years ago this people liad colonies in
the Poort” that commands the most Damascus and other cities of Syria. A few
charming of the South African towns, and, A Famous Traveller on Their Eeligious centuries ago they extended into Egypt 
on the plain below, Pretoria, hatlicd in the tt ... ° I Gradually they had dwindled in numbers
bright glow of the evening sunshine, smiled Iuub ana naDltSl I until at length they were hut a few fami-
its welcome to them. Mr. Alston, who Sir Chalks Warren, the famous Eastern lil?8' numbering in all 130 persons, 
knew the town, determined to trek straight I traveUer, in a recent lecture in Glasgow I ^eft as a testimony. They still 
through it. and outspauthe waggon on the ^ . Iu Palestine they had the greatest clu,,e to tho 6ldo of their holy 
further side, where lie thought there would varietks of climatcs. Tho Jordan rising “louutam, where they continued to cat the 
be hotter grazing for the cattle. Accordingly, I at about the lcvcl of tbc Mediterranean “l’assovcr,” as they had done for over 
they rumbled ou past the jail, past the Sea,.flowed into the Sea of Tiberias at a I J,r>00 >ear“- This was the-only known in- 
pleasant white building which afterward level ol t;00 feut] and into th(! Ucad y t stance of the continuance of any religious 
became Government House and whic^was al(rvelo'faboutl 400fcetbel tb rite for so many years. Their religion
at that moment occupied by th° hjfelish In journeying about tlie shores of the Dead I was remarkable for its simplicity, being 
Special Commissioner and Ins staff, Vbout Sea they might sec clouds floating far I founded on tlie five books of Moses
whose doings all sorts of rumors had above wbit.b „ k g, r and tlie hook of Joshua. Beyond
reached them during tlicir journey, and on ,he line of the ocean. No doubt tlie great this thc>' would '»>' go-it was tlicir 
to the market-square. This area was at fiSSUre on the earth’s surface was once con- a11’ Thc>' "ere Saducees, believing in 
that moment crowded with Boer waggons, ueetcd wilb the I$ed Sea and t'he "aterxvaS no resurrection. They therefore required 
whose owners had trekked m to celebrate Ievt., witb it, alld wbcn nd no prophets as to the future, no Messiah,
their ‘ naclitmaal (communion), of winch , Akubait wascastoff.Thccast-offwatercvan !‘° sdlemc °f aolvntio,,. It was simplicity 
it is then habit, in company with tlicir orillg gradually, diminished until the time ltsclf—“ codo of morality in this world, and 
wives and children, to partake four unies a arrjvot, wbell tb(. evaporation was balai,™! ‘hen it all e,ideal. They were hitter enemies 

Ilie \ olksiaad, or local I ailia- by. 'tbe amount of water which poured in by I ot tllc The Samaritan customs and
ment, was also in special session to consider tbe Jordau and otller riyers Tlie salt rccords were the most interesting to a 
he proposals made ton on behalf of the whicb liad ^cn left i„ the soil had graduX Riblkal “hoUr that the world possessed at 

Imperial Government so that the little I j*,,,, xvorkcxl out in placea but in others it I the Present d“> - He had had the good 
":l” I”sltl'ely choked with visitors. stiU remained, and prevented verdant vege- fortune t0 be Present at the celebration of 

The road down which they were passing tation lmtil it was a.orked out by means^of tbo Passover> and ™ a humble manner to 
ran past the building used as Government irrigation. It would be Zsihlc ,mw by Partake of il ■ a»d without any hesitation 
offices, and between this and the Dutch mcans of a cutting from TibLias to irrigate Ille would sa>" ‘t was the most remarkable 
cliurcli a considerable crowd ma gathered, the whole of tlie Jordan Valiev and nut n I sight now to be seen on earth—it was the 
oV’^tlis-Duteh'’âüd» b>rgc area for oueponnecting link with the far away past.

smet/^dt— W°rking itSe,fUP int° “ under 'the posent Government. "Mea^'wldk \ smry of Sam Small.

• Hold on,” shouted Ernest to the voov- I a long, Sabbath, I Speaking of a witty character, in his
looper.and then, turning to Mr. Alston, ,thG ll'ei- s,ld?’ 0,1 the Jordan I lecture at Toronto last night, Sam Jones,
“ There is a jollv row going on there ; let tù_ ieie .corn fiac^ been grown since I the revivalist, told this story of his co
ns go and see what it is.” J * earliest time, for certainly on 4,000 I laborer in the revival movement : I believe

“ All right, my boy. where the fighting is ' •IV'aS cstimatcd that Pa estine at this is the best one I know of. We tell the
there will the Englishmen be gathered I .» i . supported a population of 1 story on Sam Small. I wish he was here, 
together,” and they climbed down off the lt ltien l,net> that which is sup-I He’d enjoy it as much as anybody. Sam
waggon and made for the" crowd. K° „ ■ Ple8cllt- " llel‘ <>“ =auie to view was always smart and bright. I believe in

(To be continued) --------4 “g ru,',s U,waa evident that that many respects lie’s the brightest man I
was not over-estimated, and that the popu- I ever saw. It is told on him that he stood

WOMBS AS I, THKIIt FKKT. I “eZt"^..'.»..,'?'““ °" s,treet “>ere in his city, and he was
—— 1 .fu 1 “ *• lhen Hie question arose I very tight—or very loose, I believe, would

An Artist Thinks American Girls Ou ch I , , D aa it now so comparatively unfruit- | be the more expressive word. (Laughter.)
Not to TVear Tight-Kitting Shoes. lui and unhealthy ? 1 he reply was most I He was waiting for a street car. A car

„ ... i i , , I simple. A Government which cared not I came along at last, and he stonned it and
,,,b the hi.r01,'10’ itS ^y.objhctbring.to secure went to get on. The cars down there have
to a PN„vv VoA „ " Mgte,81 «venue it could wring from 1 a little step at the end for you to get on.
reporte, " If ^thch feet" J'C f ’T' ?SU",a "?-re uo roads" waggons, Sam mounted this, and then turned round 

P°, ‘ , . rl *cct ale not j harbors, boats. Justice was too uncertain I with his back to the horses and just then
poorly shaped they are apt to be to allow of capital being employed in culti- I the ear moved oil and Sam Small was 
out of proportion by being too small. I lie ration. Great carelessness had arisen as I thrown out into the road Thev bellied 
m Imve'cn all10?S't " °,m.L“ 5*® ambitious to husbandry, knowledge had departed, and I him up and put him in the car again and

- ,feet- a“tl ballds'.and at an a proper succession of crops were unknovvn. I Sam stood there and brushed tlie8 dirt off
^ shoes; 11'fe were not sufficient people to till the his coat and looked around and said to a

1 he result ,s that their feet are cramped land. As regarded Palestine it might be passenger : “ Did y’ have a collision
anddouo growwth the other members fairly said that up to a certain point the “No ; we never had any coîlirion” said 

t 1C bod}. Of course, there are some more people it had the more it would sup- I the passenger. “ Well ’’ says Sam “ Did 
professional models who began early in life port, always supposing a just Government, y’ run over a preshpish V ^No wè never 
S t*“ t cr,ampcd thel.r fcct w;,h “Kht Hut at present the people were oppressed run over any precipice.” “ Well” 
dbe> haic correct proportions. I I and wronged. There was no security of I Sam again, " Did y’ run off the track? 
speak generally of the mass of women who property, no freedom of the press. Bribery I “ No, we didn't run off the track ” said the 
become models after they are 18 years old. and corruption in our sense of the word I passenger. “ Well,” savs Sam Small “ If 
l .,,J,T’11.!ma:U1C lt l'Pi 'T-6ma fectand were mild terms to use. And unfortunately I’d known that I wouldn’t have got’ off ” 
ba"d,s. the> bav®, a11 tbat ls necessary to the maladministration commenced at the I (Loud laughter.) Sam Small’s legs would 
give them a shapely appearance. A worse top. No Pasha could afford to be houest ; I get drunk, but liis head never (Applause 
mistake was never made Women who no Governor-General could venture to te and laughier ) (Applause
are large should naturally have feet in pro- just. Unhappily the days had gone by when '
portion; from an artistic point of view I the Moslem rulers were tolerant of creeds I Equalizing Home Work
they look better. But you cannot make and fostered the trade of Jews and I r w,, . ... , .then, think so. Christians. During the days of Saracen twVà b° , Vie conduslo'>

“A crusade ought to be waged against learning both Jews and Christians were u 18 el.*?u8,h fOT even a pass-
wearing tight shoes. The tight shoes in I permitted full'freedom of religious worship I abl-v Kood woman, said the proprietor of 
fhe first place cramp the toes all together, and a certain amount of Hhertv but Seliuk ]<a"Ç' all sorts store, as he
Until they lose shaj* and become frescoed and Turk scared libertv awaV full eight gla“.cedat a lal|k fellow wlio had just made 
with corns. The foot doesn't get the free I centuries ago, and it "had not returned I dlSilstrous >ald on a. box of matches, 
circulation of blood in it that it should have As to the present condition of the country- i‘V®,ry ha? an .casler ‘‘me than his 
and falls behind in groyvth. The big toe in the plains the soil was wonderfully rich,’ dime's ” reMiel T8 ' r a tbousand 
usually bears the brunt of the sm for tight and wells could he sunk, though at con- ÎÎ,vonM, GP‘ 8 • m “T RatewT0od’ >“?wn 
shoes, and manages to have a large lump siderghle depth. The hillsides yvere bare I î. t J8 neighborhood as Lazy Sam ; gather just yvhere it joins the body of the I the soil having tumbled to the bottom of I 1 know that I have ail easier time than 
foot, The Americans are more prone, to I the steep, deep valley ■ but there it lav I y h','1 1 m brnigllig the thing down 
yvear tight shoes than the English women. I ready for redistribution The fountains I "n " lty nlgh Cllual now- 1 do,1’t believe in 
The French, outside of Paris, are not de- were" dry, the hilltops yvere denuded of I al ”w‘“8 a'v”n?an to 'mghty nigh kill her-
voted to the semi-barbarous habit either, their trees, the clouds were wanting In I g “Î ”'ork’ let tcV -vou- aud for some
and some of our finest models come from spite of tlie Government, the influence of Ü™6 66611 B ,aP1,n8 P°mts so that-l , p • ; ■ , . , . I A Deep Mystery.

EtiSF? '=FF= SS ara as H EirâsStSF F = ISSSssSm
of perfect shaped yvomen a reform must be I tion of Palestine. There yvas no reason I i ®"ough ‘° tote the water. I tell you I g 1 Water not ico,l l,„. ,.„„i„,i , . , ■ I e'eiy worker. All this seems a deep mystery to
made in their shoes, even if we have to I for sunnosim* tli.it ti1AV * , I what s a fact, a mail ought to think uv these I ,,] i ., ’ .1* cooled b} .being I >ou, reader, but send along your address and itsubstitute the ancient sandal.” 6 of theKrC AHtesriLnywenttoshow I Tracer. | ^uP°n tb® ‘®6- «‘her pitchers or | a-'d l™*f. Better net de.ay ;

“• ’■ ■ »»..s'Ts".„ «fcttyrrMtes, ,A very amusing case was heard in the direct descendants of the “ hewers of wood | , UU(l^e ”°°d?« though known chiefly as a effete matter. | Christmas bells ring in familv l^uni
Toronto Division Court yesterdav. The and drawers of water ” who were left in I ,aw>'er and Jurist, was a successful soldier. 5. The sun bath. Not sitting or reading The rail-trains crowded with children rnm
action was one brought by Mr. M. M. Kingl Die land at the time of the conquest by I 116 was a major-general of volunteers and in darkened rooms, or those lighted by cas in8 h°nie. The poultry, fed ns never «
bailiff ami detective, against Mrs. Peter Bur- I Josh»®- They would readily sympathize I ®axX some hftrd service in Grant's Mississ- I Gas burns up oxygen very rapidly, tiittinc I wcre born, stand wonderiiw at tlie 
ton to recover 570, which he claimed to be I Wlth Euroi>eans, especially with English- I ‘PIJI Cftmpaign. I under a gas-jet turns the liair gray, and by I farmer's generosity. The markets are full
due him for his serviceà in arranging a I men, and very soon attached themselves to I inc says that one of his most I overheating the scalp destroys its vitality I massacred harn-yards. The créât
marriage between Mrs. Burton and her I Though called Moslems, . their | memorable experiences during the war was | and causes the hair to fall out. ‘ I will be spread and* crowded with two or
husband. It appeared that the defendant I ^‘“gion was certainly derived from ancient | ie of a host of drunken men. It I fi. Proper and sufficient clothing. That I Direc or four generations. Plant the fork
fell in love with Mr. Burton, and was désir- I sources. Mixed up with the Moslem creed, | °ccnrretl on the morning after the capture | which is loose, light and warm. Light colors I astritle tlie breast bone, and with skilful
ous of becoming his wife. To bring about I Diey bad certain old customs of very I ° ' icksburg. Great quantities of whisky | for summer and dark for winter. in I twitch, that we could never learn cive to
a marriage she secured the services of the I «ucient date, which had a strong smack of | "ere 6tored 111 fjj® Clty and the victorious I winter wear a flannel bandage around the I aI1 lbe hungry lookers-on a snecimnn of
plaintiff. The latter succeeded in arranging I Die worship that obtained at the time that I army was exceeding dry. They went for I abdomen. I holiday anatomy, Florence is disnosod to
the desired marriage, but did not succeed in Die Israelites entered the land. The peo- ll,<J.uor1 Wlth a vengeance, aud when 7. Occupations which are of an outdoor 80ar’ Kive ber the wing. The bov is fond of
securing the removal of Mr. Burton’s pre- I P‘e were divided into two distinct classes— | , .eiV 0(^J8 summoned a soldier to saddle | character—eight hours for work and eitiht I music, give him the d»um-stick * Tim min
possessing housekeeper, who was' felt to be tent-dwellers and house-dwellers. The I borse the soldier was tek) melloxy to per- I hours for sleep, eight hours for rest. The I *ster *s ^mmg with you, give him the nar-
m the way. The marriage came off as | former were nomads, and less under con- | î°/"îAiat, , . Another was called, and | ten hour rule has killed more than disease. I 8011 8 “OStv.* May the joy reach from grand-

. -v --------- --—t-.v. v.v. , ----- --------------- .»»6vu m I . , , ... ---- g 8. Personal cleanliness is essential. I fatbcr, who is so dreadfully old that he can
not agree and the handsome housekeeper magnificence from straw- huts to stone I a 8ober soldier Gen. Woods gave up | Batlie once a week. Baths to be of the llardl>' bml the way to his j late down to
was put down as the cause, it being alleged mansions. It was stated that the Jews I 1 and 8addle<f ,1IS ®wn borse. He I same tenq>erature as the body. Bathing the bab-v in the high-chair, who with one
that she was estranging Mr. Burton’s affec- ^ere returning to Palestine in great mini- I Iniînn8 \hrou^h the. town be enables the skin to throw off effete matter, 8m9rt P«» of the table-cloth, upsets the
tions from his spouse with the aid of an Jfrs- Tbat was true, but they only went I .vi.:clrt0,00?. ? under the influence of I causing the dead and useless epidermis to I ^ravy into the cranberry. Send from vour
elixir of love. Mrs. Burton determined to there to die when at an advanced age. The I ^.lcksbnrg is now the scene of one I peel off. I table a liberal portion to tlie table oZ the
test the potency of this compound, which she Jewish population did not naturally I liveliest prohibition agitations in the I [). N'0 marriage with a near relative. I Pooir' 80me of the white meat as well as the
did by applying it to her husband's coat increase. They occupied four holy cities— I countr>• 'Manta Constitution. I 10. Avoid wine, wliiskev beer and I dark* not confining your generosity to ciz-
tads, winch did not have the desired effect. Jerusalem, Hebron, Safed and Tiberias. I An i n„------  I tobacco. Keep thy soul and bodv clean. fards and scraps. Do not, as in soma
1 lie w ife then using more forcible arguments I T hey were also to be found in the towns on I n l nfalthful XI ife. I -------- ;______ _________ _ I families, keep a plate and chair for those
with Mr. Burton, a separation followed. coast in small numbers. Few of them I Mrs. McDonald, a Toronto woman, ran I A Specimen Brick I who arc dead and gone. Your liolidav
Mrs. Burton in the witness box denied that belonged to Palestine—that was to sav, thev | away from her husband in July last with a | » al . ' I feast would be but poor fare for them • thev
the plaintiff liad renderetl the services had for the most part returned to Palestine | man who went by the name of Green but | A motlier gave her little boy two bright, I are at a better banquet in the skies ’ Let
claimed. Toiler solicitor she gave the I ,n later times, having l»een wandering or I whose correct name is Cross. She took her I 11<?W P01111.108 and asked bmi what he was I the whole land be full of chime and carol
credit of arranging the marriage. Judgment \ocated in other countries. The Jews were | tw<> children with her. The couple came I ?i°lnRu? d? " Y-, j m'• After a moment's I Let bells, silver and brazen, take their 
was reserved. I divided into two principal sects in Pales- I to Hamilton and stayed for a while but I Dmu^ht, the child replied : “lam going I sweetest voice, and all the towers of Christ

tine—those from Germany, Russia and | subsequently settled down between’here I to.tilvcTone to the missionaries and with the I endom rain music.
I Poland, and those from Morocco (exiles I aud Dundas. A few davs ago a detective I 1 am Koin^ to buy a stick of candy.” ■

-Mary.” said an economical husband. flf°m Spain) There was also a small sect from the Queen City arrived, and with * whdc be returncKl froni 1ns p!ay tuul ■
“I want to make you a Christmas present of «formed Jcas, called Careites, who re- Detective lleid, of Hamilton, began a h°>d l"a that he had lost one of the
this year, but I really don't know what to k d tradition and adhered only to the I search for the unfaithful wife. The officers Fi 1 . "hlcb dld >'°u lose? she asked,
get. I guess 1 11 jKistpon it until next I i,criPturE8- I lie Jews in Jerusalem might. I Daced lief to her new home, and succeeded I I loat Hie missionary penny, lie promptly
year and then get something nice.” perhaps, number 10,000, of whom 0,000 I 111 getting possession of the youngsters, who I fnPl‘?<hi How many grown people are like

“ John, you said that last venr.” I'\fre Artikibasim and 4,000 Sephardim I were sent back to their father at Toronto. I t“at llt c 1 ^tchmond hchrjious Herald.
“ Really now, did I ? Well, that proves 1 ielattercame fi°m a Moslem territory, I )Ir- McDonald didn’t care about having ■ .. - w ", ..... .

that I never forget you.” I while the former were looked upon ns for- I the woman back, and she remained with I 4 erj .securely Hitched.
“ But, John, you may be dead bv next I e^ners- The Sephardim asserted that they I Cross. I Chief of Police— Yer go right back thar

year.” ‘ * were colonists in Spain at the time of the | . -- ----------------- | an’ hitch yer horse. Only t’other dav a
“ Why. that’s true, aiid if I don’t waste £rucltmon, and were in no way responsible I " iSort of No-School Headaelie. I feller lef’ his boss loose, an’ it, run aw 

any money on Christmas presents you’ll be I f0r 11C ^eJcction of the Messiah, and they I Mamma—“ No, darling, you certainlv I an knocked ther hull front of Lif «Jarv 
so much the better off. Really, Mary,-I'm ^a8Qned ^ a very subtle manner that as I can’t go with such a splitting headache Q*s I butcher-shop in.
glad to see you look at matters in such a F16 wa8 reJevted He could not be their Mes- I you have. It isn’t |>ossible that it has got I Dorse Owner— Waal, 'c is. I got um
sensible light.” | s3a'1' And one of the Rabbis informed him I "ell in so short a time.” I hitched ter the waggon, an’ it’s good ez any

that the second advent of the Christians I Edith—“ Well, mamma, it’s not zacklv a I Post* ez ye’d know if yedruv um ten miles.
Tn tl.ic meting , COn* He Did Not Look Happy. I would be the coming of tlie Messiah to the I headache. I—I think the ache’s in inv I —Harpers Weekly.

rewarded, for ,he fireÏÏSS bS« """ , A ^ with a .in can attached to his tail ^"Ihe J^. hair.”-f/„^rV p , n t „ K , ,
^ gü and'm, ,-^Lt --s,ronR 1,1,560,1 ao"n ^ - t, c^. ~ œ

By love : there’s a knife.” ’ ^Huit dog mad ?” -inquired an anxious haJ worfhon^ SSiffffC Bromley ? Fen-

.... ..... .........-“FtF-'rCE'FrE -œ'ssaisaïcîsSî,* '«“te sAaftAta» «fax» •=sUvksz fftirss rV-î -r,,,two men, liking from ihcir ^sitiou like ^imUnd Sd aïtl^ sdver Mat™ i ‘ '------— -____________ ?f him, and most ” ^ ; by pay.nghinn-fVuhuW,,;,™ Call. his own satisfaction by experiments on his
figures nhre. struggled together on the top and suddenlv started ' 1 ' Evoldtton in a circle. friendly, even in matters where their reli- I s „ I 0>Wn person. He accordingly got himself
of the flat slone, and Ernest could clcarlv I What is the matter Ernest = i 1 At First _, „ — gious convictions might have arrayed them- I ,, ,v p ’ I vaccinated, and, going a fortnight after-
distinguish the quick flash Of their spears who hid M tl^m V 1 Mr' niPr lmwSc J P‘ 1 say’ Smyth<’. dd chap, selves against the work he carried on. The I Well, Thomas, you say you have a I ward to the Charité Hospital, he courage,
as they struck at each other, then thev ! * "''hè ^ntw^d L ,• . P i fn', , . language sjwken in Palestine among the re™mme”d ? ’ f omdy had himself inoculated with the virus
vanished together over the edge of tlw h,i,i„is cut on the knife • pointing to ‘ Chappie Aw, dont call me phople was Arabic, differing in dialect from I , ''aal, yes, sah ; I brought my fadali ’ ( of a man who was dying of the smallpox,
stone. I wLV,,Z9P! ;„ , V-' kn°.'v ; call me Smith. the Bedouin, The Turkish officials spoke I lonS,0 recommen’ me ; lie’s knowed me all I Xo ill effects having resulted from this ter-

“By Jove!” said Erftest. who was ! kuifc so mu^’the tetter for Hm finder’” was Snntl,ePP,C- U‘' bah Jbve’ yer 1,amc T«rkish.>nd some of them did not know I nly llfe’ • frible experiment, M. Paul Bert was com-
trembling with excitement; •• I Wonder how ! .. vVi w-vUrl x 1 t nVm‘ .. , Arabic, and were looked upon as aliens bv I T ^.— ---------- I pleteh” won over'to the cause of vaccina-
it has ended." I „.mv' ' Th.t u hi" t/# k'Trf my fcle,,d - fcc°nd cha|:i,,e—Ieas- but I’ve changed the natjve population. The fertile Gerizitn «irart of the Scranton, Pa., Board I tion, which throughout, „:met,e(er of

presemlv." answered i,im vears acn’ T k T f t 1 ba'e “ to m™ A I-!,1 bmvtlie is too doocid com- and the sterile Ebal. the mountain of blés- I 0< Jtade for 1886 says that all the pure I his life had no warmefsupporter. It is
Mr. Alston, coolly., -At mix'rate the die ' x-M.',,™, • F-,.,’!' Jj -, , ’ do“ telierknow.—Harpers llazar. sing and the mountain of cursing, stood antb™clte coal in the world is contained | characteristic of the savant that he never
was cast one wav or other, and we ,,,av as ),av ' ^ hn ,'lrll TT\ l i,ke “ : 1 , ---------rr—-----------------  «de by side, there being reallv little to ? 4‘0 square miles of territory in Eastern breathed a word of this to any on., .....

- well make a bolt for it. Now. vou Zulus’. I i, ir - D was on Christmas Day, 1786. the I choose between them. Some writers said 1 emisylvama, and that the annual product I dently regarding the trial to which he had
down with those tents ami get the oxen nn ,1, •• 5 same" De must >> i'tin1i Leader rerunul« us, that Dr. Coke that Gerizim was originally intended as the I t ° * Yovn^10111 ffom 174'7'D I *ubjected himself, and the fearful risk which
inspanneJ, and look quick about it. if vou T \mton ■ n 1 ’ u x- > . thwo companions landed at Antigua spot where the Ark of the Covenant o^Vqwq0 2o2 tons ln ltj80’ and I he had run, as a commonplace episode in
don’t want a Bassutu assegai to semi vou ^ d g shmdderg. “ Not to start n.tssiouary work in the .West was to rest, but that circumstances dl’b23’°29111 18*>' I the career of a votary of science,
to join the spirit of Chaka.” 1 Fv.mct ma l, , 1T . indies. and b\ a remarkable coincidence subsequently forced Jerusalem' or Zionl Mr. Jervcy—Is Mr. Podgers at home ? | At a weddint? breikfist in New York tlieThe voorlooper Jim lmd bv this time starin^ at the knife' Mls"er“ He stood it^ was in the same year—that is, exactly a on the. people, Certainly of all places I tBrla at the door—No, sir ; he went away I bride’s brother officiated as* an amateur
communicated his alarming intelligence to •• Have von written tn vnnr 1 1 ♦ 1 * >Jars a^°~Diat Charles. . Grant, in Palestine there was no more fitting place I abpJu.t fifteen minutes ago. Ah dim. when I photographer and took an excellent picture
he driver and other Kafirs, and Mr Frnest * lX?0ple liltel*v’ ^<> of the fonnders o the Church Mission- or the ceremony then enacted. I,, the "',1 he return ? He said he wouldn't be of tKete^scene

Alston's exhortation to look sham was .! 1 r . . * a ar> Society, and W illiam Carey first for- gorge between the two mountains weredwo | back for several hours. Thank you. Will J T1 , .. ‘ ...
P No, the last letter I " rote was down mall y propounded their views on missions natural theatres half a mile in diameter I y°u please announce me to Miss Prodgers ? | eat twentv^on^V'^l m ? flmR ^I190n

EXPLORERS ASTONISHED
Oh ! 1 know a little maiden,

Sho li'riXdoso to 
When theiTir with pea<|

In tho evening she wi 
In tbe evening down tin 

To the stilo upon the l^e,
Whc ru iH-uvath tho oak-tite shadow 

She will meet her love again.

home ; 
j is laden G.q Ottt

Them Have Recently Made,
ncadow

V

She has very many lovers,
Hhs this maiden, half a score ; 

She's a fortune to tho glovers 
With her twenty pair, or more, 
here's the banker and the tailor 
Who are looking out for wives. 

And our parson's son—a sailor— 
Will make love when he arrives.

Then the curate comes to prattle 
All the &>ssip of the town,

, While the captain talks of battle, 
Aud besieges with a frown. 

There’s a farmer every Friday 
Comes to market in our square. 

Bringing with him, wet or dry day, 
Posies gathered for the fair.

River.

They implore her, tilFsho blushes — 
Says they do not know their mind 

So their vows and sjiyeches crushes, 
But sho is not all unkind ;

For sho tells me of their going,
With a laughing sort of smile.

And I know what I am knowing, 
And I learn lt—at tho stile.

—Temple Bar
I - “ Inkhoos, lie was very quick with his 
I spear and fought like a cat.”

, I Mr. Alston did not reply, but taking a 
I stout needle and some silk from a little 

* I huswife lie carried in his pocket, he quickly 
I stitched up the assegai-gash, which fortu- 
! natch was not a deep one. Mazooku stood 
I without flinching till the job ..as finished, 
I and then retired to wash himself at the

TIIE CHOICE (IF THREE :
A NOVEL.

“At the first break of (lawn, so that thev I spring, 
may have light to take the- waggon away I Tllc short twilight rapidly failed into 
by.” I darkness, or rather into what would have

“Good! we shall escape them. The * been darkness had it not been for the lialf- 
moon will be up in an hour, and xvc can I grown moon, which xvas to serve to light

I them on their path. Then a large tire 
I having been lit oil the site of the camp, to 

“Alas !” he said, “it is impossible ; there I-"take it appear as though it were still 
is a spv watching the camp now. He is up I pitched there, the order was given to start, 
there among the rocks ; 1 saw him as I I The oxen, obedient to the voice of the
brought the oxen home. If we move lie I «Hiver, strained at the trek-toxv, the waggon 
xvill report it, and xvo shall he overtaken i„ creaked and jolted, and they began their 
an hour.” I flight for life. Tin- order of march was as

Mr. Alston thought for a moment, and I follows: Two hundred yards ahead of the 
Clio-11 made up his mind with the rapidity I waggon walked a Kafir, with strict orders 
that characterizes men who spend their life t0 keoP ,lis eyes very wide open indeed, and 
in dealing xvith savage races, I report in the best xxay possible under the

“ Mazooku!” he called to a Zulu who xvas I circumstances if lie detected any signs of an
ambush. At the head of the long line of 

particular I catDc, leading the two front oxen by a 
servant. The man arose and came to him I “ rim," or strip of buffalo-liide, xvas "the 
and saluted.

He xvas not a tall man ; but standing ! they oxved their lives, and by 
there nude except for the “ mooclia” round tllc waggon, the driver, a Cape Hottentot, 
his centre, his proportions, especially those I Plodded along m fear and trembling. On 
of the chest aud lower limbs, "looked I tllL‘ waggon-box itself, each with a Win. 
gigantic. He had been a soldier in one of I Chester repeating rifle on his knees, and 
Cetawayo’s regiments, but having been so | keeping a sharp lookout into tile shadows,

sat Mr. Alston and Ernest, ln the hinder

r

track away.”
The lad’s face fell.

sitting smoking by the camp-fire, a man 
whom Ernest had hired as his

Zulu boy Jim, to whose timely discovery 
the side of

indiscreet as to break through some of the 
Zulu marriage laws, had been forced to fix | l)art of Die waggon, also armed with a rifle 
for refuge to Natal, where life had become a h1"1 keeping a keen lookout, sat Mazooku. 

* groom: and picked up a peculiar language I The other servants marched alongside, and 
which he called English. Even among a | Die boy Roger was «sleep inside, on the

“ cartle,” or hide bed.
And so they travelled oir hour after hour, 

till the dawn found them the other side of

ry that girl,” added the 
“ because if he does

When Lieut. Holm visited an isolated I 8Ve reform him and make a man out of 
settlement of East Greenlanders two years | bim, as sure as guns.”—Chicago Herald. 
ago he was astonished to find among these 
natives, of whom the world had never heard, I , Safe« Snre an<1 Painless, 
walrus spears of which the handles were I ^ hat a world of meaning this statement 
made of wood, although no timber grew I embodies. Just what you are looking for, 
there, and the points of lioop-iron. He I is not ? Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex- « 
ascertained that the sea-currents had I tractor the great sure-pop corn cure—act» 
brought these useful commodities to the I *n Diis xvav. It makes no sore spots ; safe, 
l>oor Esquimaux in the shape of wreckage I acts speedily and with certainty ; sure and 
and iron-bound boxes. I mildly, xvitliout inflaming the parts. Do

It has recently been shown that in parts I ndt be imposed upon by imitations or sub- 
of Chili where European trees and plants * sDtutes. 
have been introduced the native flora is. T , T ..
actually disapi>caring and the imported , V lllc Dalian Chamber of Deputies yes- 
vegetation is flourishing in its place. I ,fday jFnor1 Klcotti, Minister of War, 
Exjxirters are often surprised to see the I f, ‘r *"cadlng the military budget, declared 
familiar plants and fruits of other regions | that Daly was now in a position to 
grôxviiig as exotics where they did not | niobdlze and victual 400,000 troops, not 
dream of finding them. Kerr discovered | c<?Y-ntm? tllc re8Ci’ves. The work of pro- y 
the tomato in the far interior of Africa | Die troops with repeating rifles lias !
and Schweinfvrth was much astonished to | Pce.n beMuii, and 1,000,000 of them would 
find tobacco in the heart of the continent I 7.e ni use by J888. Though at the presei/t 
whore it was raised and enjoyed bv natives I î*,16 xXas n°Diing to threaten the jieace'of 
who had never heard of its American home | • 5ly’wa8 U8cless to ignore the warlike 
thougli the name by which the weed was I llld,^a“on8 111 tbe East. He believed Italy 
known among some tribes was doubtless 1 WOaV ' , 'vcl1 Prepared in the event /il
derived from our name for it.—Nine York I outbieak in politics. The Chamber 
Sun. I approved of an extra credit of 55,(X)0

for the XV ar and Marine Departments.

people where all men are fearless, he bore a 
reputation for bravery. Leaving him 
standing awhile, Mr. Alston rapidlv
explained the state of the case to Ernest, | thc wide-plain at the foot of the mountain-

Here they tested for two hours, and let
and what he proposed to do. Then turning 
he addressed the Zulu.

“ Mazooku. the Inkooshere, vour master, I Die oxen fill themselves with the lush grass, 
tells 1110 that lie thinks vou a "brave man." I l he-v had travelled thirty utiles since the 

The Zulu’s handsome" face expanded into I -vok<'a wove put up n their necks, not far 
a smile that xvas positively ahmuinfi in its «tccordin»! •» our way of journeying, but

very far for cumbersome oxen over an 
"He says that vou told him that «lien I almost impassable country. As soon as the 

you were Cctaxv,ivo’s man in the Vmli I ,su"' was "ell up they inspnimcd again, and 
Regiment, you onee killed four Itasntus. I burrlcd forward, bethinking them of the 
xxlio set upon you together.” I Basutu horde who would noxv be pressing

Mazooku lifted "his l ight arm and I 011 "ndr spoor ; on xvith brief halts through 
saluted, bv xvav of answer, and (then I al1 tl,at da.v and the greater part of the fol- 
glaneed slightly "at the assegai-wounds 011 ■owin8 “‘flht, till the cattle began to fall 
his chest. I dow» in the yokes—till at last they crossed

Well, I tell your master that I do not I the boundary and were in Transxaal terri- 
beLiçvcYou. It is a lie you speak to him ; I
you raiitvïvix" from Cetawavo because vou | ien dawn broke, Mr. Alston took the 

* did not like teTn*»ht and be killed as ‘the I b'lasses and vxamined the track over which 
king’s ox, as a brave man sle-uld " . I tiny Ktl fled. There xvas nothing to be

The Zulu colored up u-.der his tluskv I «»" v»vypt a great herd of liartebeest. 
skin, and again glanced at his wounds. | “ * tbink that we are safe now,’ he said 

** Ow-w !” lie said. | at bust, “ and thank God for it. Do you
“Bah ! there is no neéd for you to look I know what those Basutu devils would have 

at those scratches : they were left by I done D Diey had caught us ? ’ 
xvomen’s nails. You are nothing but a* ‘‘What? 
woman. a Silence 2' who told vou to sjieak ? 
if-XVU are not a xvonian. show it. There is °"r hearts, and ,lvers 111(0 1 mouti’ (medi- 

• - all "armed Basutu am lig those rocks. He | clne|- and eaten them to give them the 
watches us. Your master cannot eat and couva-e of the white man.” 
sleep in peace when he is watchexl. Take I “ -V Joxe ! said Ernest, 
that big • bangxvan’ (stabbing assegai) you
are so fond of showing, and kill him, or die ■ A heroic combxt
remember ’’’ “,USt m“ke "° SOUHd’ When Mr. Alston and Ernest found

Mazooku turned toward Ernest for con- "'“1?feUp0,‘ Jran-8vaa| fj* ‘b®>' 
firmation of the order. A Zulu always determlned to give up the idea of folloxx-ing
likes to take his orders straight fro,,, his “"y “'“T 8 8Î'“ "g ,T prCSe,“ a.“d !° owi^ehicf Mr. Aiston no,Id it. and | “

.^•lamlhe lükoosi’s mouth, and speak I aft  ̂ that they led,

Mazooku saluted again.and turning, went bUTh»yZ.TTm ‘“Tj™8.0 .
to thc waggon to fetch his assegai. ,,, V r6s,ult of. )Pr.’ Als,on.s observations

“ Tread softly, or vou will wake him - 1,ad bt®'.“° >»»ke 1„„, an extremely shrewd 
and he will run"fion, "so great a man.” Mr! Zl TT."'”aZ'rl"" ,UtlRC °f ““
Alston calletl After him sarcasticallv. I » 1- i , i

" I go among the rocks to seek • mouti’ ” Hetxxee , shooting and philosophical dis-
(medicine), the Zulu answered with a g , ,71 ‘ -,Î",T Pad lll6asa'*H.v «tough. 
Bmjje j ‘ill at length they drew near to Pretoria,

"We are in a serious mess, mx Imv ” I î.'f, ?1,i|a,1 f ,he TransvaaL where they 
said Mr. Alston to Ernest. and it is a 1,ec,d«I to,«? and t,,e 0X611 for «
toss-up if we get out of it. I taunted that i OIi ™ befole mak,n8 “■’rangements 
fellow so that there max- be no mistakx' '■ 1']iati r',ld. bl.8 flame exenrs.on up toward 
hh<)111 til,» env u,, Kx i-:ii I 1 l entrai Africa. Ihev struck into the
Mazooku xvo,lid rather die himseff ban not road. tllst ttbove to'vn calIfd
kill him now." I "«delborg. “bout sixty miles from the

lormvr place, and proceeded by easy stages 
toward their destination.

... .... .  ” s i "EEErniE?-"™K5t 5,tssyrsahyststs**1*.?»'r*',;",lRr
fellow escapes we shall never get out of this f ,bc111’ f.° ^“«'‘‘y dld «hi
place alive. It would he folly to expect ^ ' ' at dunn« «heir first hve or six 
llasutus to distinguish between Boers and ”Pa,ls ,llcy 'vcrc able„on lesa ,than 
Englishmen when their blood is up. and \ , ? aVa,‘ * 'on'sdves of llie
besides. Sikukuni has sent orders that xve t’V; 8 l'r«lcC6ssor8 - 'allll>

to he killed, and thev would not dare , Us ,Was. a llla“«",.of ln"6'-V ““«-st to 
disobey. Lix.k, there goes Mr. Mazooki finest, xvho always did took ; and a very 
with an assegai as big as a fire-shovel.” g‘»,l cook he became. One of the 

The koi je, or stony hill, where the spy 
was hit!, was about three hundred yard's 
from the little hollow in which tlie camp 
was formed, and across the stretch of* 
bushy plain between the two Mazooku 
quietly strolling, his assegai in one hand 
and two long sticks in.the other. Presently 
he vanished in the shadow, for the 
rapidly setting, and after what seemed a 
long pause to Ernest, who was watching his 
movements through a pair of field-glasses^ 
reappeared walking along the shoulder of 
the hill right against the sky-line.. his 
fixed upon the ground as though Jie were 
searching among the crevices of the rocks 
for the medical herbs which Zulus prize.

All of a sudden Ernest saw the stalwart 
form straighten itself ami spring, with the 
assegai in its hand raised to the level of its 
head, down intt> a dip. which hid it from 
sight. Then va me amuse, lasting perhaps 
for twenty seconds. t)u the farther side of 
the dip was a large flat rock, which was 
straight in a line with the fiery ball of the 
setting sun. Suddenly a tall figure

y*

extent.

:

,000» :
Dr. Black’s Ten Laws of Health.

“ They would have skinned us, and made

frét
CHAPTER XXIV.

Dr. Talmage on Christmas.

*** a,,v ** “w* • -1 “v mairmge came on as I f°rmci* were nomads, and less under coil- I , ; '“r’.rT-f * «-»ncu, am
arranged, but the newly wedded couple did trol than the latter. The houses ranged in I he 8,80 failed. After various vain attempt

“ Woul.l it not hâve been safer to send 
another man with him ?”

“ Yes ; but

great
bothers of South African travelling is the 
lire Question. Indeed, how to make suf- 
ficfeint tire to boil a kettle when you have 
no fuel to make it of is the great question 
of South African travel. A ready-made 
tire is, therefore, jieculiarly acceptable, and 
for the last half-hour of the . trek. Ernest 
was always in a great state of expectation 

whether the waggon before them had 
or had not been considerate enough to leave 
theirs burning. Thus, when it came to pass 
that one morning, when they were about 
fourteen miles from Pretoria, which they 
expected to reach the same evening, and 
the waggon was slowly drawing up to the 
oufspan-placo Ernest, accompanied by 
Mazooku. who lounged about after him like 
a black shadow, ran forward to see if their 
predecessors had or had not been 
siderate.
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